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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 462 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Have you ever dreamt of living in an ultra-cool city-fringe suburb with superb privacy and in a masterfully renovated

Victorian-era home and thought it wasn't possible? Think again. Lifestyle and location go hand-in-hand in this sublime

sanctuary, and we're delighted to bring it to the market. One of Islington's most dignified homes, known as Glen Athol, this

landmark house promises a well-connected urban lifestyle, where development is strong and in-the-know locals choose to

relax, dine and live, thanks to its proximity to Honeysuckle's urban transformation, city-bound cycle ways, and its

all-round trendy vibe.  Triumphantly blending exquisite period details with sleek modern elements, Glen Athol boasts an

abundance of space for quiet retreat or entertaining. Whether you choose the indoor living areas or ground floor retreat,

or you're firing up the BBQ in the outdoor kitchen and relaxing on the wrapped deck while savouring the beauty of

landscaped grounds, family time and celebrations are about to be taken to a whole new level. Four bedrooms are

supported by two showroom bathrooms offering daily convenience, and the list of extras is never ending too – with a

gourmet kitchen, ducted air-conditioning, a flexible layout, plenty of storage, and secure parking being highlights.

Bordered by mature fig trees with a neighbour on one side only assuring privacy, and having the huge expanse of iconic

Islington Park at the end of the street adds enormous weight. Imagine the joy of children and pets happily playing while

you sip on your morning latte – life doesn't get any better than this.  - Sublime Victorian-era home with bullnose verandah

and prized off-street parking - Hip address where leafy parkland and Throsby Creek meets the expanding CBD- Minutes

to Newcastle Interchange, ride into the city's vibrant harbourside dining scene or world-class beaches, nightlife, theatres

and galleries - Alternatively, stroll to trendy Islington for barista-made coffee, vintage stores and an ever-growing line-up

of cafes and restaurants - Period details include timber flooring, working fireplaces in the living and dining rooms, dado

boards, high ceilings and leadlight features - Contemporary stone-surfaced kitchen and two ultra-modern bathrooms, the

main with stand-alone stone bath and custom vanity - Perfectly landscaped grounds designed by Sustainable Surrounds,

bound to draw you outside at every opportunity - Wrapped alfresco deck featuring a wine fridge and built-in BBQ plus

strip heating and a fire-pit for the cooler months - Rooftop solar system to help combat those ever-increasing electricity

bills * This information has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken

to ensure the information provided herein is correct, we do not take responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly, all

interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.


